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QuickSHIP Tubs

For your convenience, these products are stocked 
in our Central Service Center.
Orders placed before noon are available within 1 business day.

White, 60-1/4” x 30-1/8” x 19” (11-1/4 Deep)
 $399.81
Left Drain – TS71171110-0
Right Drain – TS71171120-0

PVC Push Pull Waste & Overflow Options:

Brushed Bronze * VA901-PP-PVC-BB $146.76

Features:

- Designed with a 16” integral apron
- Durable high-gloss finish provides a smooth, 

shiny surface that is easy to clean
- Gently sloping for lumbar support
- 2” wainscot allows tile-down installation 

above bath deck
- Made from solid Vikrell® material for strength, 

durability, and long lasting beauty
- 10-Year Limited Warranty

Please Note: Due to the design of the tub flange, 
this tub is not compatible with glass doors.

White, 60” W x 30” D x 22” H $799.00
Left Drain – BVBWA6030L
Right Drain – BVBWA6030R

Toe-Control Drain Strainer with  
Round No Hole Faceplate Half Kit Options:

Caramel Bronze JA537-PVCHK-CB $251.25

Matte Black  JA537-PVCHK-MBK $198.75

Polished Chrome JA537-PVCHK-PCH $127.50

Satin Nickel  JA537-PVCHK-SN $146.25

Features:

- Made of ABS / Acrylic
- 3-sided double-tiling flange
- Seamless integration molding
- Easy to clean
- Ergonomic design
- IAPMO cUPC® Certified
- Drain sold separately

* Noted items are available only while QuickSHIP stock lasts.



White, 60” W x 30” D x 20” H $1,453.83
Left Drain – HYSYD6030ATO-WHI-LH
Right Drain – HYSYD6030ATO-WHI-RH

Features:

- MADE IN THE USA
- Fits a standard 5’ alcove opening
- Finished in 1/8” thick layer of deep lustrous acrylic
- Extra thick reinforced fiberglass
- Integral E-Z Level platform facilitates installation
- Non-skid bottom
- Linear integral overflow drain
- Designed with sharp, zen lines and a seamless molded skirt
- Rigid PVC piping
- Self draining pump and system
- Cable waste and overflow
- 99 Year Limited Warranty; 9 Year Limited Warranty on Parts

Tub Drain & Linear Overflow Options:

Polished Chrome
HYLWO.PC-PVC-WB $246.86

Brushed Nickel
HYLWO.BN-PVC-WB $246.86

White  
HYLWO.WHI-PVC-WB $246.86

Please Note: 

Due to the sloped design of the edges 
on this tub, the tracks for 6mm and 
8mm thick glass bypass doors will fit 
fully on the lip of the tub. The 10mm 
Gemini door track will overhang 
slightly as seen in this photo below. 
The overhang should be on the interior 
side of the tub.

White Freestanding Tub $2,490.62
66” W x 36” D x 25” H
HYSBRE6636ATO-WHI 

Features:

- MADE IN THE USA
- Finished in 1/8” thick layer of deep lustrous 

acrylic
- Extra thick reinforced fiberglass
- Linear integral overflow drain
- Built in faucet deck
- Polished Chrome drain comes standard 

(Brushed Nickel or White available for 
additional charge*)

- 5 Year Warranty

* Alternate drains:
 Brushed Nickel HYLWO.BN-PVC-WB $246.86
 White HYLWO.WHI-PVC-WB $246.86

PVC Drain for Freestanding Tubs

FLDRAINFC-T-PVC-18 $122.98

A fast and easy way to install a freestanding tub with less installation time. 
It is ideal for tight spaces with minimum access and allows easy access for 
repairs.

Features:

- One piece drain and no metal = no rust
- Union reduced from 2” to 1-1/2”
- Light weight
- Includes test plug and plumbing grease
- The middle cap can be removed to replace the silicone gasket
- The narrow drain base allows for an installation closer to the stud
- The drain is 2-3/4” thick to allow for installations on smaller rafters


